Gentlemen prefer blondes: the evolution of mate preference among strategically allocated males.
Male mate selection during polygyny traditionally has been eclipsed in the literature by its female counterpart. Existing models that have studied male mate choice have concluded that males with genetically inherited preferences for females exhibiting particular traits are often less fit than males without such a preference, leading to preference loss. In this article, we explore the consequences of a fundamental difference between male and female mate choice, the way in which the opposite sex acts as a resource during mating. By incorporating a strategic process at the ecological level, we show that if males are allowed to actively adjust the distribution of their courtship efforts over the available classes of females, male preference can be maintained as a polymorphism. Further, the resulting coexistence induces a reproductive segregation within the population that, when coupled with genetic control of female traits, can lead to strong linkage disequilibrium between the alleles for trait and preference. These processes can cause complete assortative mating to emerge in the model.